
 

 SOTA I Newsletter

Important Dates

Tuesday, December 1st

-Steering Meeting 6pm-7pm

Friday, December 4th

-Early Release- No live 

classes after 1:15pm

December 23rd-January 1

-No School

A Note From Mr. Burns

December 2020

My hope is that this newsletter finds your family safe and healthy. I 
enjoyed seeing those that attended our virtual Fall Family Fun night in 
November. These family nights are a fun way for students and families to 
connect while safely social distancing.  Details for our December virtual 
family night will be coming soon.
 
In other good news, those attending school regularly are learning.  
Students attending 4 or more days per week are 6 times more likely to 
be making academic progress, just since September! Your partnership in 
student learning is so incredibly valuable and appreciated by school 
staff.  Some common ideas I’ve heard from families supporting students 
learning are setting a schedule, giving a defined workspace, using 
headphones, and using alarms for reminders. Let us know if we can do 
anything to support you and your family. 

If you are in need of winter clothes, please reach out and let us know as 
we recently got a large donation.  Finally, if you are picking up meals it is 
very important that you complete the weekly sign up so our nutrition staff 
knows how many to prepare.  Stay well!

Student iPad Troubleshooting Guide

If you are calling to report a student absence, 
Please indicate whether your child has tested 
positive for COVID-19, has been in close 
contact with someone diagnosed with COVID-19 
or if your child has any of the following 
symptoms:
• Cough
• Diarrhea or vomiting
• Difficulty breathing
• Fever
• Headache
• Muscle pain
• Nausea
• New loss of taste or smell

Reporting Absences

Construction updates
from Mr. Burns

Do you have a Hamilton or SOTA I child who will be 
in need of a winter coat, boots, etc.? If so, please 
contact the office and we will do our best to meet 

your students needs.

https://www.lacrosseschools.org/hamilton/wp-content/uploads/sites/21/2020/11/ToShare_Parent-Tech-Troubleshooting-Workbook.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6zHLFL3SysQ5H5atL3g8cg?view_as=subscriber


Handwriting Tips and Tricks

We are going to need to partner with parents to 
teach handwriting in this virtual environment.  
First, help your child hold the pencil correctly.  
Learning to form letters takes time – be patient 
with your child.  Lots of practice is needed.

Here are some tips and tricks:

1. Teach children to form letters with a 
continuous stroke whenever possible.  For 
example, these letters can be made without 
lifting your pencil – a, b, c, d, e, g, h, l, m, n, o, p, 
q, r, s, u, v, w, z.  There are some letters that you 
have to lift your pencil off the paper to finish, 
these are:  f, i, j, k, t, x, y

2. Have children learn the motor pattern by 
tracing the letter in the air or on a rough surface before using a pencil and paper.  Reinforce the 
motor movement before asking the child to write on paper.  

3. Teach letters that have similar letter formations, for example, c, d, q, g, o, all start with a 
backwards curve motion.  This will make it easier for the student to understand where to start these 
letters.

4. Separate reversible letters, such as, b, d, p, g, q.  Teach these letters a few days apart or 
practice these letters a few days apart.

5. Written cues for tracing and copying letters are important.  You can use a dot for where to start 
each letter and/or arrows showing the direction to move the pencil along with dotted letters to trace.

6. Integrate letter sounds training with letter formation practice.  The best way for a young student 
to learn letter sounds is to be tracing or making the letter while saying the sound.  Decodable words 
can be sounded out.

7. Cursive needs explicit instruction in how to connect letters.  Connecting letters such as b, o, v, 
and w are tricky as the connection does not go back to the bottom line.  Teach connections directly.

8. Once children can form letters legibly, then you will want to encourage them to be automatic, 
efficient writers.  There are times when children will want to go slow and work on neat handwriting, 
but when a child is in upper elementary, some legibility will be lost when note-taking or copying from 
the board.  Use lined paper with a dotted line for early writers.

This information came from the Reading Rockets website.  Parents, we need your help in teaching 
letter formation as children may form poor habits unless someone can teach them where to start 
their letters and how to touch the middle, bottom and/or upper line depending on the letter.  Children 
need to hold the pencil correctly and sit up straight to write well.  Writing is fun!!!

Fun with Title 1
Sue Westbrook

Title One Reading Teacher



During the next month, Wellness lessons will focus on safety using 
the Second Step Protection Unit. In these lessons, students will 
learn three types of skills:

Personal Safety. Students will learn important safety rules, such 
as safety with guns, sharp tools, and fire and when riding on 
wheels or in cars. They will also learn ways to help them decide if 
something is safe or not.

Touching Safety. Students will learn about safe, unsafe and 
unwanted touches, and rules about touching private body parts. 

They’ll also learn to say no to unsafe or unwanted touches, and to tell an adult if someone 
breaks rules about touching private body parts.

Assertiveness. These lessons will also give students a chance to practice asking an adult for 
help, telling an adult about an unsafe situation, and being assertive to get out of unsafe 
situations.

If you have any questions about the Child Protection Unity or the Second Step program, please 
contact me. If you do not want your child to participate in these lessons, please contact me the 
first week of December as this is when the lessons begin.

December Wellness Lessons
Mrs. Bertram

School Counselor

hbertram@lacrossesd.org

Website

mailto:hbertram@lacrossesd.org
https://sites.google.com/lacrossesd.org/hamsotai/home


Greetings families!

For this month, we’d like to share some information about the value of SLEEP for 
everyone!

Sleep - is your child getting enough?
The American Academy of Pediatrics recommends that children 3-5 years old should 
sleep 10-13 hours per day (including naps) on a regular basis. Children 6-12 years 
should sleep 9-12 hours per day and teenagers 13-18 years should sleep 8-10 hours 
per day! Not getting enough sleep each night can be associated with an increase in 
injuries, obesity, or high blood pressure. However, when you do get adequate sleep, it 
can lead to improved behavior, learning, memory, and quality of life for all ages!

Even though screen time is something we are all getting used to now in our “virtual 
world,” it is still important to limit time on screens. The AAP recommends that all screens 
be turned off 60 minutes before bedtime and that all TV’s, computers or other screens 
not be allowed in the child’s bedroom. While that may seem like a hard thing to change, 
it is important to consider these recommendations and to at least try to find a 
compromise if you feel like your child isn’t getting enough sleep. 

Other recommendations (from this article) include: 
• Keeping a regular routine - have wake up/bedtime, brushing teeth, or a book all happen 

at the same time each day
• Make proper sleep a priority in your family
• Be active during the day - fresh air does wonders!
• Monitor screen time and utilize it (outside of school hours) in moderation
• Avoid overscheduling - keep your schedule as flexible as possible so you’re able to 

make it home to keep up with your bedtime routine

For more information, check out this Video from the AAP!
Yours in health,

Amber Peters, health assistant & Melissa Kujak, RN

Health 
Room 

Update

https://www.healthychildren.org/English/healthy-living/sleep/Pages/healthy-sleep-habits-how-many-hours-does-your-child-need.aspx%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aRulmpzjd88&feature=emb_logo


School meal distribution happens at Hamilton 
from 10:45am-11:45am on school days.

Breakfast and/or lunch are provided on school 
attendance days Monday through Friday. Meal 

order forms will be emailed out weekly and must 
be submitted by 8AM on Wednesday for the 

following week. If you do not have access to the 
internet/email, but would like to order meals, 

please call the Meal Order Call Center at 
608-789-5880 Monday - Friday 8am-1pm.

December School Meal Menu

Food Pantry

Once a month at Hamilton/SOTA I we 
receive a donation of food. Typically it 
contains dry goods and occasionally fresh 
produce, meat, and dairy. If your family 
could benefit from a monthly bag of 
groceries, please contact the office to sign 
up. You will receive information on when 
pick up days are. They will be in front of 
school from noon to 3 p.m.

https://schools.mealviewer.com/school/HamiltonSOTAI


Open

 


